SAP COUNTRY HEAD VISITS GLOBAL INSTITUTES
Mr. Rahul Sachdev, Head, SAP University Alliances, SAP India Pvt. Ltd visited Global
Institutes to explore possibilities of a tie – up with the institute. Mr. Sachdev held extensive
discussions with Vice – Chairman Dr. Akashdeep Singh on the universal application of SAP as
an efficiency mechanism for better productivity adopted by majority of the well – known names
world over. A Concern of SAP SE (Systems, Applications & Products in Data Processing), a
German Multinational Software Corporation that makes enterprise software to manage business
operations and customer relations, SAP Labs India researches, designs and delivers leading –
edge software applications that enhance and extend SAP solutions and is recognized as one of
the prime contributors to innovation, quality and service. Mr. Sachdev pointed out that SAP
training at the institute level will open up myriad employment opportunities for the institute
graduates as companies will find them job–ready with the acquisition of SAP skills which are
much sought after these days of highly competitive business world. Professionally equipped with
SAP related skills, the work force creates an environment of innovation, efficiency and
reliability. Mr. Sachdev had two tailor–mode programmes, one each for the training of the
faculty and the other for the students. Although, the fee of the training programme was a little on
the higher side in the Indian context in the views of Dr. Akashdeep Singh, Mr Sachdev argued
that the benefits to be reaped by the students would be enormous because their job opportunities
would increase manifold since SAP solutions are in use in all the major MNCs operating in India
and world over. But keeping in mind the economic condition of the student community in
general, Mr. Rahul proposed a free training module for the faculty so that the SAP trained
teachers could further impart training to the students as “Value-addition” course completed along
with normal studies. The Vice Chairman appreciated the student-oriented initiatives by Mr
Rahul Sachdev, showed keen interest in the tie-up and asked for further details of the programme
for its in-depth study.

